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COUNCIL CATCH-UP

First Qantas flight lands in Griffith
Monday saw Griffith welcome the very
first QantasLink aircraft land, marking the
start of a daily return service, offering 700
seats on the route each week on-board
the airline’s 50-seat Q300 turboprop
aircraft.
The inaugural flight QF2121 arrived in
Griffith from Sydney at midday with
local business and community leaders at
Griffith Regional Airport to welcome the
aircraft’s arrival.
Griffith Mayor, Councillor John Dal Broi
said this was a significant occasion for
Griffith.
"Griffith City Council is thrilled to
welcome Qantas to Griffith,” said
Councillor Dal Broi.
“Connectivity to Sydney is critical to

our economy and lifestyle and Council
is pleased residents and businesses will
now have additional flight scheduling
options – the introduction of these flights
recognises Griffith as a growing regional
city with increasing potential."
“I would encourage you to support the
air services on offer and consider flying
next time you visit Sydney,” he added.
Speaking from Griffith to mark the
inaugural flight, QantasLink CEO John
Gissing said the new route reinforced
the national carrier’s commitment to
supporting regional Australia.
“As the national carrier, we have
an important role to play in driving
tourism and supporting the industry in
its recovery from COVID-19,” said Mr
Gissing.

“We know Australians want to travel so
we’ve been looking for opportunities
to support new routes where there is
demand and help deliver a boost for
local businesses.
“We’re working with tourism partners
to promote the world-class wineries and
fresh produce of the beautiful Riverina
region to millions of our frequent flyers
around the country.
“We think our customers will enjoy
the benefits of our premium service,
including complimentary food and
drinks, baggage and lounge access before
they fly out.”
For more information or to book your
next flight with Qantas, please visit www.
qantas.com.au

Pool opens with a splash!

The 50m Pool at Griffith Regional Aquatic
Leisure Centre was officially opened on
Wednesday by The Hon. Sussan Ley,
MP, Member for Farrer, Minister for
the Environment, Ms Steph Cooke, MP,
Parliamentary Secretary to the Deputy
Premier and Councillor John Dal Broi
Mayor for the City of Griffith, marking
the end of the $7.9M project.
Member for Farrer, Sussan Ley said this is
a real red-letter day for Griffith’s sporting
and social amenities.
"Redeveloping and building first class
facilities like the 50m is good for the
community," she said.
"While my government was able to
commit extra funding ($4.5m) to get
both the pool and West End Stadium
underway, I really want to commend
Griffith City Council and the NSW
Coalition Government for the massive
injection of funding.”
Member for Cootamundra Steph Cooke
said Griffith Regional Sports Precinct

would provide a world-class sport
and recreation venue for people of all
abilities.
“Swimming is such an important skill not
only for safety but for enjoying a healthy
lifestyle,” Ms Cooke said.
“There are many benefits currently
being realised with local jobs created
during the construction of the pool and
more to be created across the precinct.”
Griffith Mayor, Councillor John Dal Broi
thanked both the State and Federal
Government's for the contributions,
along with staff and the contractors for
assisting to bring this project to reality.
"I think we can all agree that the new
50m pool is a valuable asset to our
community," said Councillor Dal Broi.
"The facility has been welcomed by
all and has been extremely well used
by residents, visitors, schools and the
swim club and will enhance swimming
activities and events into the future. "

Pedestrian bridge to ease mobility on
Merrigal Street

Funding made available through
the Local Roads and Community
Infrastructure Program will see
the construction of a pedestrian
and cyclist bridge over the canal
on the southern side of Merrigal
Street between Noorla Street and
Kywong Street.
The construction of the bridge
will allow connectivity between
Westend Stadium and Jubilee,
bringing the Sports Precincts
together, and creates a safe
thoroughfare for pedestrians and
cyclists to cross the canal safely at
Merrigal Street.
Griffith Mayor, Councillor John
Dal Broi said with the creation of
the Sports Precinct including the
upgrades at Jubilee Oval and the
redevelopment of the Westend
Sports Facility, it is expected that
pedestrian and cyclist traffic will
increase.
“Connection
from
our
sporting
facilities
will
be
increasingly important with the
redevelopments, and providing
safe
commuter
access
is
paramount,” he said.

“Additionally, the bridge will also
provide a safer passage to the CBD
for residents in West Griffith.”
The construction of the bridge will
be undertaken by local contractors
who will manufacture and install
the bridge.
Council’s Director Infrastructure
and Operations, Mr Phil King said
the construction is expected to
be completed by 30 June 2021,
weather permitting.
“Normal hours of construction
will be from 7am to 5pm, Monday
to Friday, however works may
occasionally be required on
Saturdays and Sundays,” said Mr
King.
“So far, the works involved include
clearing of minor vegetation and
the remaining works will be footing
installation, bridge installation,
approaches and minor concrete
works.”
For questions regarding these
works contact Phil King, Council’s
Director of Infrastructure and
Operations, on 1300 176 077.

Join the Council team!
We are currently seeking applications for
a number of exciting positions.
For more information or to apply visit our
website: www.griffith.nsw.gov.au

Westend Stadium breaking ground
Ground was officially broken at
Westend Stadium on Wednesday,
making the official commencement
of the upgrades as part of the
Griffith Regional Sports Precinct.
The Westend complex will include
seven indoor basketball courts
with seating for over 1000 people,
seven all weather netball courts,
a new synthetic athletics track
with new lighting, a new synthetic
turf hockey pitch and a new
grandstand.
Ms Steph Cooke, MP, Parliamentary
Secretary to the Deputy Premier
said the State Government has
contributed $10M toward the
Sports Precinct, which will see
increased participation in a variety
of sports including basketball,
volleyball, badminton, netball
and futsal, while the new kiosk
and grandstand will make for an
enjoyable experience for players
and spectators, encouraging
returning visitors.
“The new complex will be an asset
to Griffith, attracting regional and
state sport events to the city which
will create jobs and lead to positive
economic flow-on effects for
the community, while increasing
participation in sports and
improving pathways for talent,” Ms
Cooke said.
“The NSW Nationals are building
a safer, stronger regional NSW and
this network of spaces and places
will enable participation in sport
and active recreation at all levels ”.

Sussan Ley, MP, Member for Farrer,
Minister for the Environment
said redeveloping facilities such
as Westend Oval and the wider
Sports Precinct is good for the
whole community and sporting
groups, helps us attract more
visitors and a genuine boost for our
local businesses.
“The Federal Government invested
$4.5M into the Sports Precinct
through the Building Better
Regions Fund which is aimed at
growing communities and driving
economic development,” said Ms
Ley.
“The completion of the Precinct
will see a significant boost to
sporting events in Griffith,
attracting visitors from out of town
who will spend their dollars locally
on accommodation, food and
entertainment – this is a win win
for the Griffith community.”
Mayor John Dal Broi said it was full
steam ahead for this important
sporting infrastructure.
“Our vision is becoming a reality.
These developments will allow
Griffith to become a major
sporting City, helping us develop a
wide variety of sport programs and
competitions that will benefit the
entire region,” said Councillor Dal
Broi.
“A lot of work has gone on
behind the scenes and could not
have been achieved without the
support from our State and Federal
Governments.”

Councillor Catch Up - Councillor Rina Mercuri
I am delighted to announce that
Griffith Spring Fest will be going
ahead in October this year. It
will however be presented in a
different way, but the important
thing is that it is returning.
This means we will need gardens
to feature, so if you have a garden
you’d like to share to help make
our festival bigger and better than
ever please get in touch with the
Tourism Team.
I can also confirm that the Citrus
Sculptures will make a return this
year with COVID-safe measures in
place. We are also hoping to hold
our Launch Party, dependant on
the COVID situation of course. We
are currently exploring all options
for the best way to proceed. Please
check Griffith Spring Fest website
for any updates.
Celebrating the end of vintage
each year is a tradition that we
all look forward to in Griffith. This
year we will do it in style again with
our Easter Party. The program and

website is being launched next
week, so please keep an eye out
for that.
It is also wonderful to see the
progress being made on the new
community stage at the Burley
Griffin Community Garden.
When finished, this outdoor stage
will host a wide range of local
events and hopefully attract some
first-class entertainers and events
from further afield.
This will be a fantastic community
asset with so much potential for
future festivities to be enjoyed
there. In addition to the funding
from the NSW Government’s
Stronger Country Communities
Fund, a further $100,000 was
generously bequeathed to Council
by the late Mr Stuart McWilliam
for the embellishments to the
community stage.
The stage is just one of many
exciting projects Council has
underway at the moment that is
helping grow and enhance our

Railway Street carpark underway

Construction has commenced on a
new public car park located at the
corner of Railway Street and Ulong
Street Griffith, funded under
the Local Roads and Community
Infrastructure Program.
The construction of the car park
will include 49 car spaces including
two accessible spaces and
provision for bicycles.
Council’s Director Infrastructure
and Operations, Mr Phil King said
the construction is expected to
be completed by 30 June 2021,
weather permitting.
“Normal hours of construction
will be from 7am to 5pm, Monday
to Friday, however works may
occasionally be required on
Saturdays and Sundays,” said Mr
King.
“Works should be limited in
disruption for the community,
however we appreciate your
understanding and patience
throughout this period.”
Civil works will include pavement

construction, sealing, drainage,
footpath, kerb and gutter,
concrete median works, lighting
and landscaping, including shade
trees.
There will be minor traffic detours
associated with the extension of
the centre median along Railway
Street. A road closure with suitable
traffic control and detours will be in
place at the time of construction.
Griffith Mayor, Councillor John Dal
Broi said the construction of the
carpark is just another way Council
is making living and working in
Griffith easier.
“We recognise the importance of
providing parking spaces within
the CBD, and the construction of
this 49 space carpark will assist in
easing the congestion in Banna
Avenue,” said Councillor Dal Broi.
“Griffith is thriving and this is
just one of the many projects
underway or in the planning stages
which will help grow Griffith into
the future.”

beautiful City.
When I see projects such as this
come to fruition it reminds me
just how rewarding it is to be
a Councillor representing the
interests of our residents.
Being a Councillor can be
challenging at times but also
extremely satisfying, especially
when you see projects you’ve
backed become reality.
If you have ever thought about
becoming a Councillor, I’d urge
you to do it. If you’re not sure
what it involves, the Office of Local
Government has a whole range
of publications and resources
available to potential candidates,
which you can view at www.olg.
nsw.gov.au or you can contact me
or any of the other Councillors.
We particularly need more
women. It’s astonishing to me
that women represent less than a
third of all councillors and mayors
serving on the 128 councils in NSW.

I’d like to encourage strong local
women to consider putting
their hands up for the upcoming
election in September to ensure
that Griffith City Council is
representative of our community.
Women have a different
perspective to men and I believe
it’s important that we achieve
balance.
The Australian Local Government
Women’s Association (ALGWA)
NSW will conduct a forum for
women interested in standing for
Council in the Local Government
elections in Griffith on Saturday,
15 May 2021, 9am-12pm at
Council Chambers.
Until next time, keep safe and
God bless.

Draft Economic Development Strategy
open for comment
Residents are encouraged to have
their say on the new Economic
Development Strategy; a five-year
vision for how Council can support
Griffith’s economy.
The draft Economic Development
Strategy, Evolve Griffith 2020
– 2025, is currently on public
exhibition.
The 56-page document provides
an economic overview of Griffith
and identifies a diverse range
of opportunities across three
themes:
• A location of choice for
innovative
agriculture
and
dynamic manufacturing
• A location of choice for business
investment, learning and living
• A destination of choice for
regional tourism
Griffith Mayor, Councillor John
Dal Broi said the Strategy sets
out a pathway to build the local
economy and benefit the whole
community.

“Overall, 45 opportunities for
action were identified, each being
assessed and reviewed by Senior
Council staff and the Business
Development & Major Projects
Committee,” said Councillor Dal
Broi.
“This strategy comes at a time
when people are looking to
regional areas as an alternative
to the metro lifestyle, whether it’s
through lack of work opportunities,
housing affordability or lifestyle
challenges.”
Council commissioned consultants
SC Lennon & Associates in 2020
to prepare the Griffith Economic
Development Strategy 20202025, providing Council with
strategic direction to support the
sustainable development of the
local economy.
To view the Strategy and make a
submission, please visit Council's
website at griffith.nsw.gov.au.

Public Notification
Public Hearing – Alteration of Categorisation of Community Land

Pursuant to Section 40A of the Local Government Act 1993, Council proposes to alter the
categorisation of community land, Women’s Land Army Park (part Lot 157 DP 751709)
from General Community Use to Park. A public hearing will be held in the Council
Chambers, 1 Benerembah Street, Griffith on Wednesday 24 March 2021 between 5pm
and 5.30pm. For further information regarding this proposal please contact Daphne
Bruce, Corporate Property Officer, on 1300 176 077.

Flood Mapping Update for Yenda

At the Ordinary Meeting of Council held Tuesday 23 February 2021 it was resolved that
the Flood Mapping Update for Yenda be placed on public exhibition. The Flood Mapping
Update for Yenda may be viewed at the Council Chambers, 1 Benerembah Street Griffith,
the Griffith City Library and on Council’s website at griffith.nsw.gov.au/onexhibition
Anyone wishing to make comment on the Flood Mapping Update for Yenda can do so
in writing addressed to the General Manager, Griffith City Council, PO Box 485, GRIFFITH
NSW 2680 or visit Council’s website to provide an online submission. Submissions
received will be included in a report to be presented to an Ordinary Meeting of Council.
As such, copies of all submissions (including the writer’s name and address) will form part
of Council’s Business Paper and be available to the public. Should you wish to have your
contact details withheld it is recommended that you request this in your submission.
A public consultation will be held at the Yenda Diggers Club Mirrool Avenue Yenda on
Thursday 18 March 2021 at 5.30pm. Comments or submissions will be received up to
4pm, Friday 9 April 2021.

Draft Economic Development Strategy

At the Ordinary Meeting of Council held Tuesday 23 February 2021 it was resolved
that the draft Economic Development Strategy be placed on public exhibition. The
Draft Economic Development Strategy may be viewed at the Council Chambers, 1
Benerembah Street Griffith, the Griffith City Library and on Council’s website at griffith.
nsw.gov.au/onexhibition Anyone wishing to make comment on the draft Economic
Development Strategy can do so in writing addressed to the General Manager, Griffith
City Council, PO Box 485, GRIFFITH NSW 2680 or visit Council’s website to provide an
online submission. Submissions received will be included in a report to be presented to
an Ordinary Meeting of Council. As such, copies of all submissions (including the writer’s
name and address) will form part of Council’s Business Paper and be available to the
public. Should you wish to have your contact details withheld it is recommended that
you request this in your submission. Comments or submissions will be received up to
4pm, Friday 9 April 2021.

Notice of Proposed Road Name

Griffith City Council announces that the following name is proposed for road naming
within the council boundaries.
1. Road 1 – Pritchard Street: Clive Pritchard was a long-time resident and shop owner,
and local identity of Griffith. He owned a well-known store in Yambil Street known as Clive
Pritchard’s store. Locality: Griffith Reason for Proposal: Name to be utilised in the new
subdivision of Emerald Estate. For further information on this proposal, please contact
Council’s Information Management Administrator at the Council Offices or by phone on
1300 176 077. Feedback to this proposal is sought from members of the community
within 15 working days from the date of this notice. Written submissions will be received
up until 4pm Friday 19 March 2021. Feedback can be provided by mail to PO Box 485,

What’s on at

Griffith NSW 2680, or email admin@griffith.nsw.gov.au

Draft Plan of Management – Small Village Parks

(Brolga Park, Rowley Park, Cyril Morris Park, Restyn Park, Tharbogang Tennis Courts &
Public Recreation Reserve, Mallee Park, Worthington Park, Halse Park, Meggitt Park)
Pursuant to Section 38 of the Local Government Act 1993, Griffith City Council advises
that the Draft Plan of Management for Small Village Parks is currently on exhibition
until Wednesday 10 March 2021. Written submissions will be received up until 4pm,
Wednesday 24 March 2021 and should be forwarded to the General Manager, Griffith
City Council PO Box 485, Griffith NSW 2680 or via email admin@griffith.nsw.gov.au.
Please note that any submission may be included in the Council business paper for
consideration at an Ordinary Meeting of Council. The Draft Plan of Management can
be viewed on Council’s website or at Council offices during business hours. For further
information, please contact Corporate Property Officer, Daphne Bruce on 1300 176077.

Notice of Intention to Give Consent over a Crown Reserve

Griffith City Council hereby gives notice of its intention to grant a licence for a term of 10
years over a Crown Reserve described as Area 21, part Lot 562 DP 751743 Dalton Park, to
Patrick & Katie Hume. Written submissions will be received up until 4pm Friday 26 March
2021 and addressed to the General Manager, Griffith City Council, PO Box 485, Griffith
NSW 2680 or via email admin@griffith.nsw.gov.au. Please note that any submissions
may be included in the Council Business Paper for consideration at an Ordinary Meeting
of Council. Once the submission period is completed, Griffith City Council will consider
all duly made submissions before deciding whether to continue with the licence. For all
enquiries contact Daphne Bruce, Corporate Property Officer, Telephone 1300 176 077.

Notice of Intention to Give Consent over a Crown Reserve

Griffith City Council hereby gives notice of its intention to grant a licence for a term
of 10 years over Crown Reserve described as part Lot 562 DP 751743 Dalton Park, to
Griffith Harness Racing Club Inc. Written submissions will be received up until 4pm
Friday, 26 March 2021 and addressed to the General Manager, Griffith City Council,
PO Box 485, Griffith NSW 2680 or via email admin@griffith.nsw.gov.au. Please note
that any submissions may be included in the Council Business Paper for consideration
at an Ordinary Meeting of Council. Once the submission period is completed, Griffith
City Council will consider all duly made submissions before deciding whether to continue
with the licence. For all enquiries contact Daphne Bruce, Corporate Property Officer,
Telephone 1300 176 077.

Disability Inclusion Action Plan

At the Ordinary Meeting of Council held Tuesday, 9 February 2021 it was resolved that
the Disability Inclusion Action Plan be placed on public exhibition. The Disability Inclusion
Action Plan may be viewed at the Council Chambers, 1 Benerembah Street Griffith, the
Griffith City Library and on Council’s website at griffith.nsw.gov.au/onexhibition Anyone
wishing to make comment on the Disability Inclusion Action Plan can do so in writing
addressed to the General Manager, Griffith City Council, PO Box 485, GRIFFITH NSW
2680 or visit Council’s website to provide an online submission. Submissions received
will be included in a report to be presented to an Ordinary Meeting of Council. As such,
copies of all submissions (including the writer’s name and address) will form part of
Council’s Business Paper and be available to the public. Should you wish to have your
contact details withheld it is recommended that you request this in your submission.
Comments or submissions will be received up to 4pm, Friday, 26 March 2021.

in March

02 6962 8444 | www.griff ithregionaltheatre.com.au

smarty
With Leith Fry
25 (FOR 4 sessions)

SOME ENCHANTED EVENING
FRIDAY 12 MARCH 11AM
Join us for a very special event paying
tribute to the timeless music from the
legendary Rodgers and Hammerstein.

Includes complimentary morning tea from 10am.
Advance (before 5pm 26 Feb): $16.50 Full: $21.50

FLICKERFEST
SATURDAY 20 MARCH 7.30PM
Flickerfest, celebrating 30 years
bringing you the Best of Australian
Shorts ‘Great Short Film Never Dies’!
Adult: $26.50, Member: $21.50.

Starting Tue 23 Feb
4 - 5pm at the Gallery
Dates: 23 Feb, 2, 9, 16 March.
Creative Kids Vouchers accepted.
All material supplied.

9-12 Year Olds
www.griff ithregionalartgallery.com.au

